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• HPU provides cutting-edge and innovative technology for winemaking

• HPU provides sustainable and transformative solutions to enhance winemaking processes and wine quality 

• HPU applications drastically reduce operating costs, increase revenue and improve cashflow

IN BRIEF

THE SCIENCE OF HPU
• Ultrasonics is the application of sound waves (20 kHz-100 kHz) to 

create physical, chemical, molecular and mass- and heat-transfer 

effects

• Ultrasound disrupts cell walls and membranes of microbial cells 

and cells of grape berry skins and flesh

APPLICATIONS IN WINEMAKING
• Extraction of desirable intracellular compounds from grape skins

• Management of microbes in musts, fermentations, wine and barrels 

• Enhancement of flavour, mouthfeel and complexity

HPU RELEVANCE FOR IMPROVING WINEMAKING PERFORMANCE

Process 1: Extraction of chromatic, 

flavour and phenolic compounds from 

red grape berries
When? Immediately after crushing, and/or during cold maceration, primary 

fermentation and extended fermentation. 

Riverina Trial (Shiraz grapes)

Figure 1. Extraction of important intracellular compounds by HPU from musts post-crushing. 

Replicates 1 & 2 = untreated; 3 & 4 = must treated with HPU at 50% power density; 5 & 6 = 

treated by HPU at 100% power density. Photo by Andrew Yap.
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Table 1. % increase in colour density and phenolics over control wines in young (13 days old) 

and 8-month old wines (post MLF) following application of HPU to grape musts (14.1 Be, pH 

3.73, TA 4.3g /L). Flow rate used in all treatments = 1500 L/hr.

No HPU 50% HPU 100% HPU

Process 2: Destruction of Brettanomyces

and removal of solid deposits from dirty and 

infected barrels

Figure 2a. A 3-year-old barrel before HPU treatment. 2b. The barrel after an 8-minute 

treatment with HPU. Up to 99.9% of oak surface cleaned. Up to 100% 

viable Brettanomyces cells destroyed in infected barrels. Photos by Andrew Yap

Figure 3a. Photomicrographic appearance of a 2-year-old white wine barrel stave surface 

covered by an impenetrable layer of potassium bitartrate (KHT) before HPU treatment. 3b.  

Erosion of KHT layer after 3 minutes HPU treatment. 3c. KHT completely removed from the 

surface after 6 minutes.  Photos by Andrew Yap
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BENEFITS OF USING HPU FOR A WINE BUSINESS
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OPERATIONAL FINANCIAL ENVIRONMENTAL

• Faster processing times

• Improved staff safety

• Improved barrel management

• Scalable for small to large wineries

• Enhanced yield and extraction rate

• WUA’s innovation can be used for 

multiple applications throughout the 

year

• Decreased production costs

• Reduced barrel CapEx

• Savings on consumables

• Upgraded wine price points

• Avoiding costs and margin losses of 

Brett-infected wines

• Better capital utilisation

• Better risk management

• Reduced chemical use

• Lower energy use

• Reduced water consumption

• Reduced carbon footprint

Young wines 8-month old wines

HPU Power Density 25% 50% 100% 25% 50% 100%

Red colour density +11 +19 +26 +30 +37 +22

Anthocyanins +12 +25 +28 +234 +95 +227

Tannins +15 +90 +20 +125 +111 +111

Total phenolics +25 +39 +39 +53 +47 +47

Total pigments N/A N/A N/A +81 +47 +75

No HPU 3 min. HPU 6 min. HPU3c3b3a
Wrattonbully Trial (Cabernet Sauvignon grapes)


